but in large ones (of about 40 hens) it takes longer before the peck-order is stabilized and deviations from the rectilinear one -the "triangular relation- ships" described above -occur (Guhl, 1962 (Guhl, and Ohtman, 1953; McBride, James and Shoffner, 1963) . In larger flocks the individual hens will not be able to recognize each other as easily, so that the peck-order is stabilized later and moreover changes in the peck-order can take place (Guhl, 1962 This social order in hens -which is a peck-orderwas discovered by SCHJELDERUP-EBBE (1913) and its existence was confirmed by SANCTUARY (1932) and MASURE and ALLEE (1934 (Collias, 1944; Guhl, 1962 ). (1953) and McBride (1958 McBride ( , 1960 (Collias, 1943; Guhl, 1953 From Table 2 The egg production, given in Table 7 Building and rebuilding offlock I during the experiment. Rank, aggressiveness and egg production in flock I during the period of 1/5 to 1/7 1964.
Note: W.5 and G.8 not present (had died). 
